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IRENE JUMBO:
LEAVING A LEGACY

Irene Jumbo:
Leaving
a
Legacy

CLUB NEWS

Dana Hunter introduced Irene Jumbo.
Irene is a Leadership Coach, prior to that
CLUB NEWS
she was in the Oil & Gas Industry. Irene is
CALENDAR & ANNOUNCEMENTS enjoying her position as a Leadership
Coach, and Leaving a Legacy.
HANNAH’S HAPPENINGS

Irene talked about what great examples
82nd WATERTON GLACIER INT’L PEACE Rotarians are regarding leadership and
building a legacy. Rotarians invest in youth
PARK ASSEMBLY INFO
who become Rotarians who invest in youth
HIKING
and so on. Her job focuses on Dr. C. MaxPARTNERS’ IN PRINT
well’s teaching and his book: 21 Irrefutable
Laws of Leadership. The book is in 47
HANNAH’S SEND OFF
languages.
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Make Sure You Pass the Baton: No
matter how well you lead, if you don’t
make sure you pass the baton, you will
not leave the legacy you desire.
Our ability as leaders will not be measured
by the buildings we build, or institutions we
established. We will be judged by how well
the people we invested in carried on after
we are gone.

Some facts: 50% of CEO’s had a C average in college. 65% US Senators were in
the bottom of their class. 75% US PresiIrene spoke of the 4 focuses:
dents were in the bottom of their class.
Know the Legacy You Want to 50% of millionaires never finished college.
Leave: most people simply accept their
Remember that your legacy is based on
lives, they don’t lead them. people
people not things. Too often leaders put
need to be proactive about how they
their energy in things.... Make sure you
live, and that is especially true for leadpass on the baton – know when it time for
ers. Someday people will summarize
you to leave. Legacy comes when leaders
your life in a single sentence. Pick your
inspire others to be leaders without the
sentence now.
leader.
Live the Legacy You Want to Leave:
To have any credibility as a leader, you Jim Burns thanked Irene for her positive
must live what you say you believe. If speech today. He said that he has passed
you want to create a legacy, you need the baton a couple of times, but some
days can be tough. Jim said that it is great
to live it first.
Choose Who Will Carry on Your to see the success that others are enjoyLegacy: A legacy lives on in people, ing. It is important for all people to plan for
not things. Too often leaders put their succession
energy into organizations, buildings or President Al presented Irene with a certifiother lifeless objects. But only people cate of eye sight in honor of her talk today.
live on after we are gone. Everything
else is temporary.
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President Al welcomed all members and visi- share this money with St.
tors to the Rotary Club of Calgary South’s Mary’s.
meeting.
Earl Huson: 82nd WaterThe Head table was made up of: Len Hamm,
Earl Huson, Jim Fitzowich, Dana Hunter, Irene Jumbo (today’s speaker).

ton Glacier Event: This
year is at Kalispell from
Sept 18 – 21. There are
great events and activities
planned. Our own Terry
Allen is the new President
of Waterton Glacier International. We really think
it is great and thanks Terry!! We want this to be the
best event ever. Please see further information on
Page 7 of the bulletin.

Dave Read: Visitors: Dave announced the
name of our Visiting Rotarian from Calgary
Heritage Park: Clancey Ellingson. Our other
visitors were: Irene Jumbo, Brandon Powell
and Tracie Filuk.
Craig Kindleman: Outgoing Chair of the Dream

Home Committee:
Len Hamm: Stay In School Golf Tournament: There are 2 final duties
The tournament is sold out!
and Craig was pleased
We are predicting great
to do them both today! 1.
weather on Monday. Len
All the lottery winners
said that all Club members
came to the event to reshould be involved – and if
ceive their prizes. It was
you are not, you can dogreat to see the excitenate any amount as a
ment in their faces! The
“Friend of the Classic” and
winner of the house is so excited she is having a
receive a tax receipt. The
hard time staying focused at work! 2. The first
STAY IN SCHOOL SCHOLcheck is now in from the Stampede Lottery – with
ARSHIP PROGRAM GOLF COMMITTEE greatly more to come! Craig handed President Al a check
appreciates your support!
for $100,000.00.... well, actually Craig handed
President Al the envelope the check came in as
Earl Huson: St. Mary’s Parking:
Larry Kennedy grabbed the check already!
Earl updated the Club that we raised $20,000.00!
Well done and thanks to everyone who helped. We
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President Al announced that the winner of the $1,000.00 Chicken
S**t Poker was Bruce MacDonald – who promptly donated the
money to the Stay in School program! Thanks Bruce – you are the
best!
Michael Zacharki: 50/50:
Michael happily awarded the
$140.00 pot of 50/50 funds to Jim
Hutchens

Jim Fitzowich: Sergeant at Arms:

Jim helped the Club’s financial situation by focusing on the recent
award Hans Tiedemann from the
ACSA, and topics from space,
and American history.

NOTE: Cam Warrender is in Room 209 at the Carewest Center behind the Rock view Hospital. He is in a private room and you can contact (403) 605-2960 to arrange a visit.

President Al ended the meeting with a reminder there is no meeting
next week due to the Stay in School Golf tournament!
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Calendar and Announcements
Calendar
JULY 2014

July 28
July 31

SISSP Golf Tournament: Cottonwood Golf & Country Club
No Meeting due to SISSP Golf Tournament on July 28

AUGUST 2014

August 7
August 12
August 14
August 21
August 23
August 28

President Al Johnson: Inaugural Address
Board Meeting: Better Business Bureau
Jody Moseley: Calgary Airport Expansion
William Delaney: Sustainable Development
Rotary Polo for Polio Match: Black Diamond Polo Club
Valeria Flores: YEX Student Presentation

SEPTEMBER 2014

Sept 4
Sept 11
Sept 18
Sept 25

John Gulak: Sick to Death of the Silence
Alida Visbach: Heritage Park’s 50th
District Governor’s Visit
Bob Child: LNG Exports

If you know of anyone who is not well please contact Don O’Dwyer at: (403) 257
-2072 or: dpodwyer@hotmail.com. Don would be more than happy to arrange a
visit for anyone who would like one.

This is an invitation to all Rotarians that would like to consider volunteering for the ATB Financial Classic Golf Tournament. A significant portion of the proceeds raised this year will
be donated directly to Hockey Alberta, a young based sports society. This is a great opportunity to experience professional golf up front and close!
http://www.atbfinancialclassic.com/ - Click
Thank you,
Perry Cavanagh

to volunteer—July 28th – Aug 3rd

Hannah’s (2nd Last) Happenings #46
spent the rest of the day with my 3rd host family
– the MacLachlan’s. Judy’s daughters and some
It was a pleasure to be the guest speaker at the
friends were there too. We had a nice BBQ. I had
Rotary meeting last week. I could not even find
many great times and special moments with Judy
the right words to express my emotions and feeland her daughters and it was definitely hard to
ings. I knew I would be doing a presentation at
say goodbye to them.
the end of my exchange, but I never thought it
Monday morning I went for coffee with Tony Ng
would be so hard to put a
and afterwards I had breakfast
whole year into 20 minutes. I
with the Boman’s. On my 2nd
tried my best and I hope I
day in Canada Mark took me to
shared my experiences here
an amazing view point on Calgain Canada to you fully. After
ry. After we finished breakfast
the meeting I met Emilie who
Mark & Carole took me there
went to Austria on exchange
again. At both visits we took piclast year and Erna who will
tures. It’s amazing to see the
head off for her exchange in
change. I have changed a lot and
Austria next week. We went to
it’s hard to believe that there are
the German bakery and talked
just 11 months between those 2
lots about Austria! Friday
pictures. Monday night I had my
morning I did one of my last
last dinner with my current host
goals in Canada. One of my
family in Calgary – the Flegels.
best friends from school and I
All their family joined us and it
went to Callaway park. It was
was a perfect last dinner. I ennot as exciting as Stampede
joyed Arlene’s cooking for the
but we had a great time and
last time and I ate a lot of sweet
went on many rides. We
potatoes because I don’t think we
laughed in the rollercoaster,
have them in Austria.
were pretty scared in the
Right now, Tuesday 1.30PM, I am
haunted house and we ensitting in a rollercoaster of emojoyed eating cotton candy.
tions. My plane will depart in 5
Saturday afternoon I spent
hours and I have to say goodbye to the people
with my 2nd host family (The Farn’s). I had the
who made my year in Canada the most special
chance to see their son, daughter in law and
year I have ever had. In less than 20 hours I will
grandson again and say goodbye to them. I also
see my family and friends in Austria again and
went in my room at their house for the last time.
can finally hug them after 11 month and 9 days.
Being in the empty room you’ve spent so much
It’s hard for me to write this right now as I am altime in, is a very weird feeling. In the evening the
most crying again, so I will stop here. I will write
Farns, the Bricks and the Jakubec’s took me out
my very last happenings next week when I’m
for dinner. We definitely had a great time and they
all laughed at me when I, the biggest dessert
back in Austria …
freak couldn’t finish my chocolate mousse. It was
delicious but very rich. Sunday morning Marianne
Jost made another dream come true for me. She
took me out to the Kananaskis. I was able to do a
helicopter flight in the Rocky Mountains. I had an
amazing view. The past year I have driven
through the Rockies so many time and I did several hikes but it was for sure another adventure
and a special feeling to see all the mountains
from above. After some great lunch back the
Jost’s house, I headed back to Calgary where I

My last week in Canada

Hannah
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82nd Waterton Glacier International Peace Park Assembly
September 18th – September 21st, 2014
Kalispell Montana
Rotarians & family members are invited to participate in the 82nd Waterton Glacier International Peace
Park Assembly that will be held in Kalispell, Montana. The Rotary Clubs of Western Montana in the
Flathead Valley have planned a very informative and entertaining program for all participants.
The highlights that follow are still in the process of being finalized, more detail is expected to follow.
Thursday, September 18th : Early Check in for those who may be planning on Golf or other activities
on September 19th
Friday, September 19th :
8:30
Golf at Buffalo Hill course, please see the registration information
9:30 - 3:00 Tour of Bigfork or shopping in Kalispell.
4:00 - 9:00 Tentative plans for a boat cruise on Flathead Lake to the Lutheran Camp for a BBQ.
(More information to follow) Buses will be available to take the participants back to the
hotel at the end of the evening.
Saturday, September 20th
7:30
Buffet Breakfast – with presentations by the Park Superintendents
9:30 - 10:15 General Assembly – Speakers to be announced
10:15 - 11:00 Peace Scholar presentations
11:00 - 12:00 Presentations
12:00 - 1:45 Lunch and special presentation
2:00 - 3:00 Dr. Dan Fagre – Glacier Park
3:30 - 4:30 Tours
5:30 - 9:00 Banquet and special presentations
Sunday, September 21st
7:30 - Breakfast Buffet and Speaker
11:00 - Hands Across the Border Ceremony - At the Apgar Campground
Registration Information
Please go to the District 5360 Website to Register
Please note when registering a spouse or partner other than a Rotarian, a second registration is required. When putting in the Add-Ons on the second page put the number in the box and then click
outside the box to get the sub-total.
Hotel Information
The Host Hotel is the Hilton Garden Inn in Kalispell. The rate for the conference is $119.00 per room.
Call the hotel at 1-406-756-4500 and request the Waterton- Glacier International Peace Park rate.
This rate is only available by direct contact with the hotel.
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News from Susan Brick
Dear Friends:
Thank you for supporting me
in the past for Multiple Miles
for Myeloma.
This year’s
race will be July 26th at North
Glenmore Park 9:00 a.m. To
register please contact me
directly (due to late timing) or
go to the Running Room Site
and register under the team name of “Strong
As A Brick”. I hope you can join me again this
year. This year is particularly important to me as
Paul has been diagnosed with a very similar disease to Myeloma called Waldenstrom’s; it is also
a bone marrow cancer or as they classify it, a
blood cancer. There is no run or support group
for him but the support group for Myeloma has
adopted him into their midst! You will receive
shirts and a package on July 24, 25 which can be
picked up at the Glenmore Running Room location. I have a few shirts with “strong as a Brick”
on them and will bring them to the park as well
as a banner. If you have a shirt at home please
wear it. The shirts & banner were donated by
Murray & Arlene for my first run two years ago. I
recommend that we meet at the park around 8:30,
8:45. Again thank you for your support

ANNOUNCEMENTS
Audrey Pearce fell and has broken her hip she is
in the Rocky view hospital at the moment. The
Partners wish you a speedy recovery!

CLUBRUNNER FOR PARTNERS
We have now created a place within our Club Program, ClubRunner where you can email each other
and look up contact information.
Go to: http://portal.clubrunner.ca/952
(Remember to save this link)
Log in: you will need your username and password. I
sent this to you earlier but if you cannot remember it
please email me at: kathyann@rotarycs.org and I will
send it to you.
Now go to Member Area. On the right hand side you
will see the “Other Users” List. All of the Partners are
listed here.
I would like to arrange through Linda Legare to meet
with those of you that are interested to learn how to
use this program.
Thank you for your time … Kathyann

HIKERS: On July 30th we will revisit Arethusa Cirque to complete what we missed last season. This is near the
Highwood Pass, South on Highway #40. The loop could be 5km long, with a height gain of 300m.
If you would like to join us, please call Constance Jackson for more information at 403-931-4018

Please remember to submit any “happenings” for The Partners of Rotary South to Kathyann by Wednesday at
Noon in order to share any interesting information. Email me at: kathyann@rotarycs.org
See Page 9 for some interesting Photos of Hannah Schoendorfer’s departure.
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